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Beyond Reinventing the
Library Scavenger Hunt:
Teaching Library Literacy to FYE Students Using an Escape
Room
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BREAKOUT EDU
▸ June 2017: Library staff discovered BreakoutEDU kits
▸ June 2017: Collier Library purchased 4 BreakoutEDU kits 
▸ Summer 2017: Pilot testing of the kits using templates from 
Breakout EDU that had been modified 
▹ Faculty
▹ Staff
▹ Students
▸ FYE 101 – EN 111 – EN 112
▸ August 2017: Instructors began using BreakoutEDU with all 
UNA FYE classes
More info on BreakoutEDU at https://www.breakoutedu.com/getstarted
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Do You Want to 
Play a Game?
4
“what is expected of you 
as a student, and how to 
get help with everything 
from study tips, to writing 
a paper, to time 
management.” 
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Source: The Mane Book: Your Guide to the First Year 2017-2018, 
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Digital:
▸ How to navigate 
library’s homepage
▸ How to determine 
where a physical 
resource is located in 
the library (library 
map)
▸ How to locate subject 
specialists
Digital and 
Physical 
Spaces
Physical:
▸ Each team had to 
locate
▹ “Collier Vision”
▹ Thinkspace
▹ Archives and 
Special Collections
▸ In each location they 
had to take a team 
picture 
▹ Post on IG
▹ #weescaped
▹ #myUNA
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The breakout 
kit
7
Designing the 
Game:
Homepage
https://www.una.edu/library/8
Homepage 
Navigation 
Clues
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Using library maps to locate collections
Designing the 
Game:
Mapping 
Locations
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Listing by Subject Specialty
Designing the 
Game:
Library 
Liaisons
Assessment
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90% 
enhanced 
physical 
spaces
95% 
enhanced 
digital 
spaces
+50% 
specific 
info
retention
Post-Instruction Student Assessment:
▸ 6 yes/no questions
▸ 2 free-form response questions
▸ +150 responses (to date)
FYE post-
escape 
survey
84.6% had 
visited –
SOAR?
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FYE post-
escape 
survey
49% had 
visited 
website
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FYE post-
escape 
survey
90% better 
with Web
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FYE post-
escape 
survey
96.4% better 
with building
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FYE post-
escape 
survey
94% felt more 
familiar & 
comfortable
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The links and 
pages on the 
website that I 
remember 
most from the 
Collier Library 
Escape Room 
are 
_________.
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The places in 
the building 
that I 
remember 
most from the 
Collier Library 
Escape Room 
are 
_________.
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Important 
Observations
20 • Let the game breathe, do not over-hint
• Have a good prize – they will work harder if 
you offer incentive
• Led to a nursing collaboration
• 21 library science games currently available 
via BreakoutEDU subscription
Moving 
Forward –
Future 
Developments
21
• Change the game annually
• Modify final activity
• Incorporate Escapes into other instruction
• Purchase more kits 
Ready to Play?
22
THANKS!
Any questions?
You can find us at
▸ dmalone3@una.edu
▸ jpate1@una.edu
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